European Grand Tour by Train
Europe is a vast continent made up of many unique cultures, places and landscapes.
One of the best ways to discover these is by train, you can see the beautiful countryside
at your own pace while being whisked away to your destination of choice. There is
plenty to see in Europe, and this epic trip will fulfil your every wish.

Note: This trip can be completed on any budget so please let us know what your hotel
budget is - Backpacker ($), Comfort ($$) or Luxury ($$$). You can also make
adjustments to your trip as you wish and add a stopover in a country of your choice
although the standard stopover will be Dubai.

Days 1-4: London
Spend three nights in London at the hotel of your choice based on your budget and get ready to
explore the city.
Included:
- Return international flights to London w/Dubai stopover
- 3 nights in London hotel
- Hop On/Hop Off Sightseeing Tour
- Airport Transfer to Hotel
Days 4-7: Amsterdam
Get the train to Amsterdam from London before taking in all the delights that the city has to
offer.
Included:
- Train from London St Pancras to Amsterdam Centraal
- 3 nights in Amsterdam hotel
- Hop On/Hop Off Sightseeing Tour

Days 7-9: Berlin
Head across Germany to its historic capital city; Berlin. With a number of architectural marvels,
historic sites and a fantastic foodie culture - there is plenty to see here.
Included:
- Train: Amsterdam to Berlin
- 2 nights in Berlin hotel
- Hop on/Hop Off Sightseeing Tour
Days 9-11
Take the train to the beautiful city of Warsaw, Poland for a chance to see a more sombre side
of Europe with the history contained within the city and nearby.
Included:
- Train: Berlin to Warsaw
- 2 nights in Warsaw hotel
- City Sightseeing Tour
- Auschwitz Memorial Tour
Days 11-14
Take an overnight train to the Czech capital of Prague for another beautiful historic city that is
home to castles, nightlife and excellent museums.
Included:
- Overnight train: Warsaw to Prague
- 2 nights in Prague hotel
- Prague City Tour
Days 14-17
Take the train from Prague to Vienna to discover one of the most beautiful cities in the world.
With an historic city centre, expansive palaces and beautiful green spaces - Vienna is a
wonderful city to spend some time in.
Included:
- Train: Prague to Vienna
- 3 nights in Vienna hotel
- Bratislava day trip
- Hop on/Hop off Sightseeing Tour
Days 17-29
Take the long train south from Vienna to the beautiful Slovenian capital of Ljubljana known for
its castles and beautiful riverside location. On one of your days here you will take a half day trip
to the world famous Lake Bled to experience its beautiful scenery.
Included:
- Train: Vienna to Ljubljana
- 2 nights in Ljubljana Hotel
- Lake Bled half day tour

Day 19-22
Today will entail a slightly different mode of transport as you board a bus to take you to the
incredible canal city of Venice. Here you can spend a few days exploring this unique city and its
ancient waterways.
Included:
- Bus transfer from Ljubljana to Venice
- 3 nights in Venice hotel
Days 22-24
Take the short train journey from Venice to Milan to get to know the world’s fashion capital and
one of Italy’s most interesting cities.
Included:
- Train: Venice to Milan
- 2 nights in Milan hotel
- Hop on/Hop Off sightseeing tour
Day 24-28
Take the long train today from Milan to Paris while experiencing the beautiful French
countryside and Alpine foothills from within your comfortable train carriage. Arrive at the
French capital and head to your hotel for 4 nights. Here you can explore world famous sights
like the Eiffel Tower and the Louvre Museum.
Included:
- Train: Milan to Paris
- 4 nights in Paris hotel
- Hop on/Hop Off sightseeing tour
- River sightseeing cruise
- Eiffel Tower entrance ticket
Day 24-28
Take the train back to London today from Paris where you can head straight to the airport for
your onward flight or stay another night in the vibrant city of London.

Please feel free to ask us for more information or ask for any special requests/changes to the
itinerary in the special requests box!

